Thank you for living on campus for Spring 2017! Current residents are able to claim their space for Academic Year 2017-2018 before new students begin room selection. Begin your reapplication journey on the housing portal at southeastern.edu/liveoncampus. Submit your housing fees by noon on April 20 to be eligible to select your space before new student applicants.

Need additional assistance completing your application? Visit southeastern.edu/admin/housing/apply for a step-by-step guide to completing each page of the online application. Resident Assistant staff will be distributing guides which explain the application process to each resident February 20-24. You may also drop by the Housing Re-application table at the Mane Dish during March to ask Housing Professional Staff for guidance. (University Housing will send emails with the exact dates and times of table availability.)

Once your application is complete, be sure to mark your calendar for the roommate matching process and room selection lottery. Between April 3 and April 21, log in to the application portal to match with potential roommates and send & receive messages from your matches. Students who apply and pay all housing fees by April 20 will receive an email to their University webmail account after April 22 communicating the student’s assigned lottery time to complete their room selection. Room Selection begins at 9 a.m. on April 25 and ends at 4 p.m. on April 27, 2017 for returning residential students.

Re-application Dates

April 3-21: Roommate Matching
(Send and receive messages to potential Roomies through the housing portal)

April 25-27: Room Selection Lottery
The Lion's Tales

Spring '17 Resident Assistant Staff

Hammond Hall
Taylor Hall
Southeastern Oaks

Zachary Taylor Hall
Tangipahoa Hall
Livingston Hall

Cardinal Newman Hall
St. Tammany Hall
Pride Hall

Greek Village
Louisiana Hall
Washington Hall
Stuffed Bell Peppers

2 bell peppers, halved and seeded
1 can stewed tomatoes
1/3 cup quick cooking brown rice
2 tablespoons hot water
2 green onions, sliced
1/2 cup corn
1/2 can kidney beans
1/2 cup shredded Mozzarella
1 tablespoon Parmesan

Directions:
Place peppers in baking dish, cover with plastic wrap. Poke holes in wrap to vent; heat 4 minutes in microwave. In medium bowl, mix tomatoes and liquid, rice and water. Cover with plastic, and microwave for 4 minutes until rice is cooked.

Stir green onions, corn, kidney beans, into tomato mixture. Heat in microwave for 3 minutes. Spoon hot tomato mixture into pepper halves and cover with plastic wrap. Poke holes to vent, heat in microwave for 4 minutes. Remove plastic, sprinkle with Mozzarella and Parmesan. Allow peppers to stand 1-2 minutes before serving.

Secrets of Academic Success

Academic success is an achievable goal! Unlock the secrets below to earning the grade you want in your courses:

#1. Closely read any grading rubric or assignment instructions provided by your Instructor, have them close by while you are completing an assignment. Think of these as the “cheat sheets” to understanding what your Instructor wants and expects from you. If a rubric is broken down into sections, consider outlining your paper or project in the same way. Don’t have instructions for an assignment? Ask your instructor for more guidance and take notes when they provide the guidance.

#2. Re-write your notes. According to Lake Superior State University, approximately 65% of us are visual learners… we learn visually by reviewing pictures, notes and diagrams. By re-writing your notes, your brain processes the information again, making it easier for you to remember. (30% learn by hearing and 5% through experience.)

#3. Get to know your professors. After making an effort to have conversations with your instructors, you will be more comfortable asking for assistance on difficult concepts or assignments. Don’t be afraid to ask your professor about the course topic– most instructors are passionate about what they teach and bring years of knowledge into the classroom.

#4. Create a schedule which promotes success. Are you a morning person? Schedule your classes and your study time in the mornings to maximize your time. However, if you are not fully awake until after lunch, schedule classes and study time strategically in order to optimize your best performance time.

#5. Join a study group. Having someone help you stay motivated in class can change a failing grade to academic success… ask students who understand the course material to help you study. They will understand the material better after reviewing it with you and you will have a friend who helps you succeed.

For a maintenance concern, call the Fixx line at 985.549.3499 or submit the request at southeastern.edu/admin/phys_plant/fixxit/

Call 985.340.8324 to report a problem with your Internet Connection.
(Please leave a voicemail).

Report pests, cleaning issues and cable problems to the University Housing Office at 985.549.2118.
February 20 – 23

Health and Safety Inspections

February 21

Education Major Dinner @ TEC

February 23

Fire Drills

February 27-28

Mardi Gras (Offices Closed)

March 6

Classes Resume

March 6-8

RA Position Interviews

March 12

Daylight Savings Time

March 24

Last day to withdraw from courses

March 27

Priority registration Fall ’17 begins

---

Mardi Gras Parade, In The Zone Event - Student Outreach and Advocacy Representatives (SOAR) will host a family friendly area on Friday, February 17th from 3:30PM to 6:30PM in the Lab School and Pennington Parking Lot.